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Milgard Introduces New Advanced Security Secondary Lock for Patio Doors
Tacoma, WA (October 6, 2014) – Milgard launches SmartTouch® Bolt, the company’s most advanced
security lock yet --- available on Tuscany® Series and Montecito ® Series patio doors today. The
SmartTouch® Bolt is a secondary lock that is fully integrated into the Milgard patio door with no visible
fasteners.
The concept of SmartTouch Bolt was born out of the consumers’ desire to have a secondary lock on
their sliding patio doors. “Instead of people closing their panel, grabbing a dowel or chopped up
broomstick, bending over and putting it back in the track, we integrated a flush bolt into the panel,” says
Milgard engineer Travis Dodge.
The SmartTouch Bolt provides added protection with steel reinforcement built seamlessly into the door.
SmartTouch Bolt also acts of a vent stop to keep the patio door slightly open for ventilation while the
door remains in a locked position. SmartTouch Bolt will replace the current vent stop option for Tuscany
Series and Montecito Series patio doors.
Milgard will offer SmartTouch Bolt as part of the SecurityMAX package, which combines a multi-point
locking system with the flush bolt for five locking points on the patio door.
For a limited time, consumers will receive a rebate for the SmartTouch Bolt and SecurityMAX package
when they purchase new Tuscany Series and Montecito Series from a local Milgard dealer.

Disclaimer: Locks are designed to improve security and are not guaranteed to keep intruders out under all circumstances.

About Milgard Windows & Doors Corporation
Milgard Windows & Doors, a Masco company based in Tacoma, Washington, offers a full line of vinyl,
wood, fiberglass and aluminum windows and patio doors for builders, dealers and homeowners, all
backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor. The company has been recognized for
manufacturing the nation’s highest quality vinyl windows eight times in a yearly survey sponsored by
Hanley-Wood Inc., publishers of BUILDER Magazine. Milgard has approximately 3,800 dealer locations
nationwide. For more information, visit milgard.com or call 1.800.MILGARD.
About Masco Corporation
Headquartered in Taylor, Michigan, Masco Corporation (NYSE: MAS) is one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of brand-name consumer products for the home and family. Masco is also a leading
provider of services that include the installation of insulation and other building products. For more
information, visit masco.com or call 313.274.7400.
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